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sew it goes

January 2014

Reminders...
Remember to wear your
name tags.
Come to Sit, Sew and
Chat beginning at
3:00pm before our meeting.
Bring your boxes for
Block in a Box to begin
the exchange for next
year.
Deadline for the February newsletter is Tuesday, February 11.

January Meeting and Program
Our January 28 meeting will begin another year of
programs, charity quilting projects, speakers, show
-and-tell and lots of opportunities to share our
creations and insights, as well as some laughter
with friends.
We will hear about the activities planned for the
coming year at this meeting. Be sure to check the
reminders to the left of this article so that you will
have all you need for the meeting. Don’t forget to
bring your dues for 2014 as well as your name
tag. We are a place where everybody wants to
know your name.

LNQ blog address:
http://
lknquilters.wordpress
.com/

Dues for
2014 are
due!
Dolores Fobare presenting the charity quilts to
Melissa Davis at My Sister's House.
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Minutes of LKN Quilters—December 17, 2013
Mary Jo Belk opened the meeting, introducing guests and reminding us to wear our name tags. We had a very
short business meeting.
2014 dues are $20, please give to Delores
The Treasurer’s report was $11,963.94.
The new 2014 Board Members are:
President – Jean Langdon
Vice President – Renee Crowder
Assistant Vice President – Barbara Barrier
Treasurer – Delores Fobare
Secretary – Judy Whitehead
We had a wonderful Christmas dinner together and show and tell followed!
Respectfully Submitted,
Dale French

Recipes from the December Party
Layered Pepper Jelly Dip

Corn Casserole
from Barbara Barrier

from Dale French
Layer:
1 block of cream cheese
green or red Jalapeno Jelly
2 green scallions chopped
I cup of chopped pecans
Shredded Cheddar Cheese

from Sandy Palmer

1 (15oz) can whole kernel corn,
drained

2 boxes of Pistachio pudding (small
size)

1

2 cups mini marshmallows

(15oz) can cream style corn

1 package Jiffy Corn Muffin Mix
(8oz)
1

cup sour cream

1/2 cup butter, melted

Use a shallow pan or pie
place and spread the layers
on and that’s it!

Watergate Salad

1 cup shredded cheddar cheese or
your favorite
(I used sharp)

1 cup coconut
1 can fruit cocktail (approx 15-16 oz)
1 can chunky pineapple (approx 15 –
16 oz)
2-8 oz cartons of Cool Whip (lite will
be fine if you want to cut calories)
1 cup chopped pecans

Use Frito Lay Scoops with it.
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Mix all
ingredients, minus cheese, together
and pour into a greased 7-1/2 X 111/2 baking dish. After the casserole
has baked for 45minures, or is set in
the middle and golden brown, sprinkle
with cheddar and put it back in the
oven, to let the cheese melt.
If you double this recipe it will need a

Mix pineapple, fruit cocktails, coconut, marshmallows and pecans together. Fold in Cool Whip. Sprinkle
the dry pudding mix over folded mixture and fold in. Best if chilled over
night.
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Lake Norman Quilters Contact Information
PLEASE NOTE:
Address: Lake Norman Quilters
P. O. Box 501
Mt. Mourne, NC 28132
Email: lakenormanquilters@yahoo.com

New Members
Julie Murphy
6411 McIlwaine Road
Huntersville, NC 28078
704-948-0232
Email: sewwcrzzy@msn.com
DOB: July 30

Business Announcements

Sew Modern RETREAT
Quilting & Sewing Retreat
April 3 - April 6
Blowing Rock, NC
24/7 Sewing Room!
Details and registration go to:
heARTSdesireCreations.wordpress.com
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Update and Observations from Colleen
Thrailkill
Our charity quilt making is still going on. We’ll be scheduling several workshop days beginning in the spring after Colleen returns from the South (temperature today is 87 degrees in Vero Beach. Sorry to hear that you guys in North Carolina are pretty cold).
Please continue to work on quilt tops you’ve started and feel free to begin new ones. We
have some batting that Colleen can share with you after she gets back. If you know the
size you need, drop her an email (cnthrailkill@gmail.com) and she’ll have it cut and
ready at the March guild meeting.
THE BEST JOB IN THE QUILT SHOW
I was lucky to get the best of all possible jobs for the quilt show our guild held last summer. I was the person who typed up your quilt stories for the 237 or so quilts that were
entered. It was a lot of work but I’m serious about feeling that this was the best quilt
show job of them all.
Your stories touched me in so many ways and affirmed over and over the many reasons
that I have a passion for quilting. You made quilts for friends, for children, for grandchildren and for sisters and brothers and parents – and sometimes for yourself. Your
stories, even though brief, revealed the love that you feel for the lucky people who are
the recipients of your quilts. Your quilts not only bring practical warmth but are also
symbols of who you are – your artistic sense, your skills and your love for important people in your lives.
The places you found your patterns were many and varied – magazines, workshops,
quilting books, symposium, quilt cruises and your own head. No two of our quilts were
alike, even though Dottie and I inadvertently chose the same fabric line for a mystery
quilt from the Loft. How amazing that there are so many ways to put fabric and thread
together!
Think of all the memories you have created or will evoke as your 237 quilts are used and
used again. Stories will be told about the fabrics in your quilts, the patterns you chose,
the reasons you gave your quilts away and the people to whom you gave them. Of
course, your quilts will evoke stories of you as well. Maybe our quilts bring us a measure of immortality.
Thank you for that opportunity. Thank you also for who you all are – creative, open to
learning new skills, eager to teach your fellow quilters, quick to credit the talents of
those who teach you and treasured friends.
Colleen Thrailkill
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Interested in a Challenge?
The following information is excerpted from:
http://www.quilts.com/home/contests/viewer.php?menu=entries&page=../../contests/y2013/2013
AstronomicalChallenge. If you are interested and want additional information, please go to
that website for complete information. (Thanks to Colleen Thrailkill.)

Astronomical Quilts! Block Challenge
You are invited to participate in a block challenge…with NASA Astronaut Karen Nyberg!
While on board the International Space Station, Nyberg created a star-themed quilt block that will be
returning to earth with her. Her block will be combined with other blocks submitted by quilters to create
a quilt that will be displayed at the 2014 International Quilt Festival in Houston. (See a video of Nyberg-with her block--on board the ISS!)
How can you be a part of this exciting project? Submit your own star-themed block!
The details:

1. Create a star-themed 9.5”-square unfinished block (so that when quilted, it will be a 9” finished block).

2. The theme should be any variation on a star. We welcome all types—traditional, modern, and
artsy variations. Limit one block per person.

3. Use any color scheme and techniques you would like, but please do not use any embellishments.
4. Sign your unfinished block on the font with a permanent marker. Please include your name and your
location.

5. Mail your block to us at the address below by August 1, 2014.

Star Block Challenge
Attn: Rhianna Griffin
7660 Woodway, Ste. 550
Houston, TX 77063
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Thread Education from Superior Thread
EDUCATION TROUBLESHOOTING (reprinted from The Superior Thread e-newsletter)
Imagine you’re in the middle of a sewing project and the thread starts to shred, throw off lot of lint, or break. What do you do when
trouble hits? Here is a step-by-step guide that will help you solve the problem. We assume you are using a superior thread to start
with. This guide will not solve problems with low quality thread. Start with step one and continue until the problem is solved.
1. Re-thread the machine and try again. This may sound too elementary, but it is recommended.
2. Insert a new needle. Am I using the correct needle size for the thread?
a. very fine threads (60 wt.) and finer . . . #70/10 needle
b. fine threads (50 wt.) . . . #80/12 needle
c. medium threads (40 wt.) . . . #90/14 needle
d. heavy threads (30 wt. and heavier) . . . #100/16 needle
3. Loosen the top tension setting until the thread stops breaking. Recommended top tension for home machines is between 2.5 and
4.0 for most threads. Metallic thread requires the top tension to be set at 1.0 to 1.5 on most machines.
If you adjust the tension so loose that the top thread loops on the underside, tighten it up slightly until you get the perfect stitch. If you
cannot find this perfect “sweet spot” because the thread either breaks (top tension too tight) or loops (top tension too loose), most likely
the bobbin tension is too tight. Loosen the bobbin tension screw 1/4 turn. (This situation is rather common with longarm machines, but
not so common with home machines.)
4. Check the thread delivery method.
Spools should be positioned on the top vertical spool pin so the spool unwinds straight from the side while the spool rotates. Spools
should not unwind over the end of the spool because this adds a twist with every revolution.
Cones should rest on a flat surface so the thread unwinds directly over the top of the cone.
Most problems are usually solved by this point. If not, go to either step 5 or 6.
5. Test another spool or cone of the exact same thread type. It does not need to be the same color. If the second spool works fine, we
can conclude that the first spool is bad. The best thread comes with a guarantee so request a replacement. If the second spool has
the same result as the first, the problem is most likely with the machine.
6. Put the thread on another machine and go though steps 1-4. If it works well on the other machine, the thread is good and the problem is with the original machine. If it does not well on the second machine, we can conclude that the first spool is bad. Request a replacement.

FYI...

